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REMOTE SENSING OF COASTAL AQUATIC ENVIRONMENTS: FOR 
MONITORING AND MANAGEMENT 
In all regions of the world, coastal aquatic environments are under increasing levels of 
environmental stress, due to the large number of people living immediately adjacent to them 
and using them as a resource. Information on the composition and condition of these water 
bodies and their benthic environments is a critical piece of knowledge infrastructure for 
development and application of coastal management practices [1-3]. Due to the large and 
dynamic nature of coastal aquatic environments, remote sensing offers a potential source for 
this information. However, if remote sensing is so useful and suitable data sets for mapping 
and monitoring coastal environments have been around since the Landsat era (1972) – why 
isn’t it widely used in coastal resource management applications around the world? 

There are a number of potential answers to that question, related to suitability of 
technology, methods and the communication of true costs and capabilities of remote sensing 
based approaches. Bukata [4] offers the following reasons for the limited “operational” use of 
remote sensing for monitoring coastal environments: 

- Inadequate technology; 
- Inadequate science; 
- Inadequate or non-existent applications; 
- Inadequate communication of potential, results and products; 
- Lack of official standards for image products; 
- Cost of regular delivery is too high; 
- Satellite remote sensing is “suspect”; and 
- Society and/or organizational barriers exist. 

Very few papers, with the exception of large scale physical-biological oceanographic 
applications,  published in scientific journals show a global uptake of the science and 
techniques of aquatic remote sensing into environmentally relevant monitoring and 
management applications. The majority of past reviews of remote sensing for coastal 
applications have focused on two areas: (1) improvements to technology, techniques and 
applications, with limited assessment of accuracy and true costs [1,3,5-11] and (2) 
understanding light interactions in shallow water environments [6,12]. Both of these activities 
were essential to underpin the use of remote sensing for monitoring and managing coastal 
resources. We are now in a position where we can: collect suitable image data; apply robust 
models to transform the images to maps of biophysical parameters; collect field data to 
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validate the derived maps; estimate the true costs of producing the image based maps; and 
disseminate the data digitally via ubiquitous technology (internet and Google Earth).  

A number of recent reviews have shown successful applications of remotely sensed data to 
a range of coastal aquatic environment management activities, and point to the direction for 
future applications. This was the motivation for compiling this special section as we believe 
there is a convergence of technology, underlying science and communications which will now 
allow a rapid increase in the use of remote sensing for monitoring and management related 
activities – if, and only if, we clearly communicate what it is we are doing and its benefits.  

To fill a gap in recent literature, a special section of the Journal of Applied Remote 
Sensing on aquatic remote sensing applications in environmental monitoring and management 
was proposed. This special section contains nine papers representing the state of the art of 
remote sensing applications in aquatic environments (inland, estuarine and coastal waters, 
seagrass and coral reefs) with a focus on papers clearly demonstrating monitoring and 
management applications [13-21].  

OVERVIEW OF PAPERS IN THE SPECIAL SECTION 
Two main themes were evident from the papers, firstly, that a suitable wide range of image 

data sets exist with variable spatial, spectral, radiometric and temporal resolutions to meet the 
needs of the coastal science, monitoring and management communities. Secondly, remotely 
sensed data are being used on an operational basis as part of ongoing monitoring and 
management programs to derive essential biophysical information on water quality, algal 
blooms, bathymetry and benthic/substrate composition 

The papers covered in the special section cover each element of the coastal aquatic zone, 
including: water surface and column properties, such as algal blooms [19,20 18], kelp [15], 
and the concentration of organic and inorganic material within the water column 
[13,14,18,21]; bathymetry [13,14,17,21] and benthic/substrate cover [16,17,21]. Two notable 
advances, evident from all of these papers, and distinct from past reviews on the status of 
remote sensing for mapping coastal aquatic environments, are: (1) the operational use of semi-
analytic algorithms to estimate depth/concentrations/reflectance; along with (2) the 
quantification and communication of accuracy and precision of the output maps of 
bathymetry, benthic/substrate composition and water quality parameters. This second point is 
critical and continued presentation of work like this will enable potential users to clearly 
assess the utility of the data and techniques for their purposes.  

The papers featured in this special section made use most of the available spatial, spectral, 
radiometric and temporal resolutions to design the monitoring and management applications. 
[13-15,17,21] demonstrate practical approaches for processing a variety of hyper-spectral 
images of optically shallow waters. The long time series of global ocean colour satellite data 
(i.e. AVHRR, SeaWIFS, MODIS) were used to provide quantitative maps of water 
constituents and their variation over seasons or several years [18-20]. Multi-spectral satellite 
data was used at fine spatial scale to map coral cover variations [16] and at medium scale to 
map suspended solids [18] 

Applications were presented for either baseline monitoring and management activities. 
Clear demonstrations of management ready applications were presented for mapping and 
tracking algal blooms in the Baltic Sea [19], mapping the seasonal and spatial variations of 
water quality in one of the largest European fresh water bodies [20], monitoring changes in 
coral cover in areas subject to different management zonation and practices [16], and 
monitoring suspended sediment concentrations for active management of a shipping channel 
dredging operation [18]. Improved methods for baseline mapping and monitoring of benthic 
cover features were presented for coral reef and seagrass environments [13-15,17,21], for a 
range of environments in north-west Australia, Hawaii, Italy and Florida. These papers also 
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demonstrated the value of hyper-spectral image data and semi-analytic algorithms for deriving 
bathymetry and water quality parameters, in addition to seafloor reflectance.  

Goodman and Ustin [13] integrated a semi-analytical inversion model with a linear un-
mixing analysis to derive maps of depth and benthic composition from an airborne hyper-
spectral image for a coral reef environment in Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii. 

Lee et al. [14] applied space-borne hyper-spectral imagery to deriver water quality, depth 
and benthic properties for a coastal environment. They developed, tested and validated a top-
to-bottom processing of Hyperion imagery, with no use of any a-priori or field survey 
information for retrieval of subsurface properties. 

Volent et al. [15] present the use of airborne hyper-spectral imagery to map a Kelp forest 
in Polar shallow waters. The discrimination between kelp and bottom substrate was based on 
Bayesian supervised classification using imagery acquired with a light-weight custom built 
hyper-spectral imager. 

Newman et al. [16] mapped the change in live coral cover between 2001 and 2004 within a 
Marine Protected Area in Indonesia. A supervised classification of IKONOS satellite image 
data was used to estimate changes within the nine different management/use zones of live 
coral cover, an often-used surrogate for reef health. Their results allow the discussion of the 
conservation-effectiveness of the zonation of the Bunaken National Park in respect the 
responses of the reef to diving and boating activity and other human impact. 

Klonowski et al [17] describe a method for quantitatively estimating both bathymetry and 
benthic cover in shallow waters from airborne hyper-spectral imagery over a coral reef in 
north-western Australia. Their physics-based approach enabled the accurate mapping of 
bathymetry as well as three substrate classes.  

Islam et al. [18] combined the use of long time series of global ocean colour satellite data 
(i.e. MODIS) with multi-spectral satellite data (Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper) to provide 
operational monitoring of sediment plume extent, movement and suspended solids 
concentrations during a dredging operation in the inshore waters of the Great Barrier Reef. . 
They were able to provide information which enabled understanding of plume dispersion and 
variations in sediment concentration due to dredging activities on a near-daily basis. 

Hansson and Håkansson [19] developed a mapping and monitoring application that used 
satellite data to detect and monitor algal blooms in the Baltic Sea. These data were then served 
to the public across a website.. A supervised classifications algorithm was applied to a decade 
of NOAA-AVHRR data (1997-2006) to enable the mapping of cyanobacterial bloom duration, 
extent and intensity in the Baltic Sea.  

Korosov et al. [20] presents a study of seasonal and spatial variations for water quality 
parameters in Lake Ladoga, one of the largest European fresh water bodies. A bio-optical 
algorithm was applied to seven years of SeaWIFS data to simultaneously retrieve the 
concentrations of three parameters (chlorophyll, suspended matter and dissolved organic 
matter). Their results used several animations to present the dynamics of the spatial 
distribution of these water quality parameters and their relationship with the temperature field. 

Giardino et al. [21] evaluated the variation in submerged vegetation variation in the largest 
Italian lake using hyper-spectral airborne data acquired in the summers of 1997 and 2005. A 
physics-based approach was used to discriminate between two benthic cover types: bare sand 
and submerged vegetation. The benthic cover maps showed a decrease in area of macrophyte 
beds in Lake Garda between the two dates, which was confirmed by a point-based assessment 
of macrophyte distribution. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Progression in the use of remote sensing for coastal science and resource monitoring and 
management is evident from the types of data, management relevant information products, 
processing approaches and reported accuracies presented in the papers contained in this 
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section, in contrast to the technique and application focus of past reviews of remote sensing 
applications in coastal environments [3,9,10]. We have started to address the major limitations 
identified by Bukata [4] and Phinn et al. [10] which restricted uptake of remote sensing for 
operational uses. This has been enabled by an improved understanding of light interactions in 
shallow waters [6], coupled with more advanced computation capabilities, and spatial data 
dissemination capabilities offered by internet and internet/client based data viewing and 
analysis systems (e.g. Google-Earth, Microsoft-Virtual Earth). 

A significant effort will still be needed in the future to link fundamental science through to 
final communications with the managers. Clear communication of the true cost, accuracy and 
precision of remotely sensed products for mapping these complex aquatic environments will 
enable scientific and non-scientific end-users to make more informed choices. We should also 
point out that the focus of this special section has been more on clear, shallow water coastal 
environments, and there is an even greater need to link these techniques with approaches more 
suited to shallow, turbid environments, to provide comprehensive mapping and monitoring 
capabilities for the coast. 
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